INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR ELECTRONICS COMPANIES IN AUSTRIA – CARINTHIA

Date: 8th July 2020  Time: 2.30 PM IST

Get Insights On

- Market Scenario & Statistics
- Government Incentives & Schemes
- Scope for Investment in Austria-Carinthia

Speakers

- Presoon Mouya
  - Head International Corporate Affairs
  - Presoon Mouya is associated with Crescendo Worldwide as head of International Corporate Affairs Division at Crescendo Worldwide. He works with Trade & Investment Department various Foreign Governments & Support Companies for International Expansion.

- Jakob Concic
  - Director Strategic Investment
  - Jakob Concic is responsible for India and has international experience in dealing with investors and companies. He provides knowledge of international entrepreneurs and investors. A range of competent services for example on tax and labor issues, identifying contact partners, dealing with funding bodies and authorities to the company formation.

- Jernej Overjak
  - International Investment Promotion
  - Jernej Overjak is used to networking and strengthening trade relations across national borders. With his experience and expert knowledge of the location and entrepreneurial opportunities in Carinthia, he supports investors and companies with his extensive know-how from the first meeting to the founding of a company.

- Christian Philipp
  - Investment Promotion & Public Stewardship
  - Christian Philipp has worked in high technology companies and research institutions and has an extensive network of business contacts. With his understanding of the EBS Environment, he can help companies to efficiently establish their business in Carinthia and subsequently expand into the European market.

About Austria

Austria, located in the heart of Europe offers for companies across the globe optimal conditions. More than 380 regional headquarters are situated in Austria. It offers a huge market potential, a ideal East-West interface, a high security for your company and employees and a attractive research location. Austria has one of the highest quality of life worldwide.

Why You Should Invest in Austria?

- High Stability, hardly any strikes and high level of social peace
- Attractive Research Location, 2nd highest R&D expenditures in the EU
- Moderate Corporate Taxes, no wealth or trade taxes
- Huge Market Potential in the center of Europe
- Highly Motivated Employees

About Carinthia

Carinthia, Austria has a highly innovative business environment and is not only home to many major players in the field of Electronic Based Systems, but is also home to rapidly growing start-ups. Its great geographical location in the heart of Europe enables efficient business activities throughout Europe. Beautiful mountains and crystal clear lakes offer a good work-life balance.

Why You Should Invest in Carinthia?

- Well-developed & established EBS Eco-System with numerous business opportunities
- Strong and organized technology and innovation Region for EBS
- A collaborating network of global R&D, industry and education organizations
- Praxi oriented education system for microelectronics
- Perfect place to expand to the whole European market

Crescendo Worldwide cordially invite you for this free webinar.